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To Clare and the DA elves, THANK YOU.
C. C.

To my favourite beard.

J. P.
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9 0  Y EAR S  OF  EXCELLENCE



The elves dashed in there in a hurry,

“Whatever’s wrong? We’re here, don’t worry . . .”

But one elf made a squeaking sound

When Santa slowly turned around.

The big red suit was ironed and ready.

The elves had stuffed the final teddy,

When from the bathroom came a yelp,

“Ho ho, oh no! Quick, someone HELP!”



“We’ll fix it!” cried the worried elves.

They rifled through the workshop shelves.

You’ve seen the toys that elves can make,

A beard would be a piece of cake.

“I did the most ginormous cough

And shaved my famous beard right off!

The children won’t know that I’m me,

We can’t let anybody see.”



It looked like it might work at first,

But one by one the bubbles burst.

The kitchen elf came running in,

Alerted by the awful din.

    “We’ll stick the bits back on with glue,

    Your beard will look as good as new.

Or maybe not. Come on, elves, think . . .

Let’s try the bubbles from the sink!”


